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Meeting report

Pheidippides goes to Bruges

A couple of years ago the BASM
Executive decided to break its Euro-
duck with a joint Brucosport meeting.
After a long anxious summer of doubt
and delay, a hundred-odd members
actually adjusted their wallets and
joined the trip. Our travel arrange-
ments may have left the odd body
displaced in transit but once the jetlag
eased the delights of this lovely
medieval trading port charmed even
the Eurosceptics for our all-too-brief
encounter. The hospitality was as
superb as always leaving hosts and
guests alike to stagger home, murmur-
ing 'bread and water'. The weather
was bright - sunny enough for show-
ers to be forgiven but the habitual cold
wind to be remembered for next year.
The Congress was staged in the

Belfry's medieval hall whose beams
bore banners with such strange de-
vices as 'PILBOGMAKERS'. Nervous
speakers felt they were entering a
joust below the ancient joists. Aca-
demic sessions ranged from superb,
through controversial to remarkable.
One video production on gait was
quite overshadowed by its stirring
music until rising titters indicated the
audience's familiarity with its 'hello
mother' theme from Bob Newhart.
The exhibition's homely mixture of

culture, commerce and the day-long
dispensation of coffee and pils re-
minded us of things not seen at home
since Thatcher maimed the sponsors'
cheque-books. The trade stands
evoked a neo-Frankenstinian world of
robots, the best of whom must surely
have been a shining statue of stark
silver, red and black whose sundry
soft-tissue braces belied its metallic
rigidity. Adjacent playmates revealed
the secret combinations of elastic and
orthotic cantileverage propping up the
macho images of sport. Even Pheidip-
pides' distant memories of the fair sex
at play seem out of date in the brave
new world of lycra and orthopaedism!
A vertiginous stagger up 366 steep

steps was rewarded by a sonorous
concert peal on the finely wired and
tuned bells atop the Belfry Tower. This
stapes-challenging backdrop comple-
mented a late afternoon panorama
ranging from red roofs to green
flatlands, from giant cranes in sun-
hazed coastal ports to canals cutting
deep into the Belgian heartland.

'.. . and even a gorilla . . .'

Cruises defied the cold, gliding by
the oompah band on the old quay
under a bright red and yellow hot air
balloon. Then, strolling the lanes;
canalside flea market with hot sweets
vendor, bric-a-brac and organ-grinder
- all culminating in a crepuscular
coffee in the old hospital of Sint Jan,
now converted to Tourist Centre and
superb glass-roofed courtyard cafe
between two old ward blocks. Could
this be the future of the NHS? So back
to the seductive comfort of our hotels,
some over the massive underground
carpark clearly modelled on Alpha-
ville, to prepare for dinner.
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No better cuisine ...
Nowhere can better cuisine be

found than in Bruges! Friday night's
Congress Dinner under the rafters
spoilt us with six superlative courses,
wines to match. The company was
lively, the speeches entertaining, our

new Chairman putting any lingering
philistines to flight with his fluent
French.

Finally, the BASM dinner, our first
abroad if you don't count Scotland,
was a gastronomic triumph set in the
suave modernity of the Holiday Inn.
Terrine, soup, fillet of beef and
amaretto souffle were superb and the
tension was better controlled than
usual over the annual Speakers
Sweepstake. Guest speaker Graeme
Simmers, chairman of the Scottish
Sports Council, reassured us after
recent traumas that at least one of the
Councils was sane and sensible. Then
Jimmy Hill entertained us with one of
those genuinely felt and funny
speeches that fully matched our best
of recent years. He survived early
crackling interference suggestive of a
betting coup designed to fry him to a
Crisp and proceeded to regale us with
a host of tales new even to Pheidip-
pides featuring, inter alia, eagles, mice,
wooden hands, bromide and even a
gorilla. Presentations were made.
Speeches ended. Suddenly, it was all
over.
We have to repeat our thanks to our

hosts and organizers for such a suc-
cessful meeting. BASM's Annual Con-
gresses add a lot to morale and
friendship and we must surely strive
to continue this new venture into
Europe regularly - home and away.
Perhaps we need a Euro-liaison office
to avoid overloading volunteers.
Bruges' efficiency (equivalent to run-
ning a world congress every year!)
should disabuse us of any idea that we
can get by on goodwill and hope
alone.

Pheidippides
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